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Du’a for Reading the Book

R

ead the following Du’a (supplication) before you study a
religious book or an Islamic lesson, you will remember
whatever you study, Ȑ ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ÄǽȜøȹȒøȑÄƴˠǩÄ Ȼ¼È Æ:

iû h h hh û
h ûhû ğ iġ h
h žû hŰŠ
Ǭ
û ȸAb
ūļųŭń
ĵ
Ŷ
ŃļȯAűŹŰɉA
j
û û h h hû h h h h h û h h û h h
h
_AŋŬjƅAb^j ƆƠAAJĵZŽūļƧKĵŶžŰŠ
Translation
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ ! Open the door of knowledge and wisdom for us,
O Allah Ȑ
and have mercy on us! O the One Who is the Most Honourable
and Glorious! $O0XVWDWUDIYROSS

Note:
Recite Salat-‘Alan-Nabi ȯ once before and after the Du’a.
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THE TERRIBLE MAGICIAN
Even if Satan makes you feel extremely lazy, read this booklet
from beginning to end, Ȑ ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ ȜøȹȒøȑÄƴˠǩÄ Ȼ¼È Æ your faith will get refreshed
and you will get rid of some evil whispers as well.

Excellence of Salat-‘Alan-Nabi ȯ
Äǭ
The Revered and Renowned Prophet ȔÄÇȒǥÄ ¾ȻÄ Ȝȳ Æ ȑü¾ȻÄ ȜÆ È ȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣȻ
Å ʄÇ Ä has said,
‘Jumu’ah, is the most excellent day among your week days,
ÄÇ ȻȜÆ øÈȦÄȒøǽȻ
Sayyiduna Aadam Safiyyullah »ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ ÅȻȠüȒǮøȑ
Ä ¾ȻÄ ǀÄȚøÇÆȦøÆǄÄșȻ üʄøǽÄ , was born on
this day and passed away on the same. This is the day when the
trumpet will be blown to mark the end of the world as well as
the destruction will prevail. Therefore, recite Salat upon me on
this day as your recitation of Salat is delivered to me.’
Æ
The blessed companions ȔȞÅ øÈ Ț øǽȻÄ Ţǀü øÄǾ øÄǉ Ȼ ȜÅ øȹ Ȓ øȑȻ ʝ
Ä §Ä asked, ‘Ya Rasoolallah
Äǭ
ȔÄÇȒǥÄ ¾ȻÄ Ȝȳ Æ ȑü¾ȻÄ ȜÆ È ȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀ
ü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣȻ
Å ʄÇ Ä ! How will Salat be delivered to you after your
Äǭ
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ
apparent demise?’ He ȔÄÇȒǥÄ ¾ȻÄ Ȝȳ Æ ȑü¾ȻÄ ȜÆ È ȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣȻ
Å ʄÇ Ä explained that ‘Allah Ȑ
has forbidden the earth from eating the sacred bodies of the
ÄÇ ȻȔÆ
blessed Prophets »ȮøÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ Å ȠüȒǮøȑ
Å ȞøÈȦøÄȒøǽÄ ’.

6XQDQ$EL'DZRRGYROSS+DGHHV
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“

Translation: You are alive, by Allah
Allah

ȐÄÇ ǑÄ ¾Ä ǢÄÇ ǽÄ ,

ȐÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ ,

you are alive, by

although you are hidden from my physical sight.

”

û hh Ġ
hi h  h iġ ğ h
 ǔŔĶžûj ĸ ơA
h ȇAźû ŰŔh
ŉųğ ƤȇǓĵšh ȩĬA
1. The terrible magician
The great spiritual leader of Chishtiyyah order, the sultan of
Hind, Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz Hasan Sanjari
Æ
ĀȠÆ øȊÄ ɌøȑȻȜÆ øȹȒøȑȻǆÅ Ȗø
Ä ǕÈ §ȻÄ ȜÈȦÄȒøǽÄ was blessed on his visit to Madinah Munawwarah
Äǭ
with the good news by the Greatest Prophet ȔÄÇȒǥÄ ¾ȻÄ Ȝȳ Æ ȑü¾ȻÄ ȜÆ È ȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣȻ
Å ʄÇ Ä :
‘O Mu’eenuddin! You are the supporter of our Deen, you are
bestowed with the sainthood of Hindustan, go to Ajmer, your
presence will cause to eliminate the faithlessness and Islam will
flourish there.’ 6HHUXO$TWDDESS 
Therefore, the sultan of Hind, Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä came to the city of Hind, Ajmer. The people
started to become the faithful followers of Islam in large numbers
by his great efforts. Prithvi Raj, a disbeliever Raja, was much
irritated by this situation, therefore, he called upon the most
dangerous and terrible magician Ajay Pal Jogi for an encounter
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
with the master Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä . Ajay
Æ
Pal Jogi went to Khuwajah Sahib ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻƣȻǆÅ ƅ
Ä È §Ä with a team of his
2
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pupils. Watching the anxiety of the Muslims, Sayyiduna
Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜøÈ Ȧ Ä ȒøǽȻÄ Ţǀü øÄǾ øÄǉ Ȼ ȜÆ øȹ Ȓ øȑȻ ǆÅ ƅ
Ä È §Ä encircled them and
ordered them to remain inside the circle. On the contrary, the
magicians hurled the stones, fire and water with the magical
powers, but all their attempts would become useless once they
came close to the circle. Now they changed their magical tricks,
as a result, thousands of snakes crept down the mountains and
swooped on Khuwajah Sahib ȜøÈ Ȧ Ä ȒøǽȻÄ Ţǀü øÄǾ øÄǉ Ȼ ȜÆ øȹ Ȓ øȑȻ ǆÅ ƅ
Ä È §Ä and rest of the
Muslims. As soon as they came closer to the marked circle,
they would die.
When his pupils failed in their evil acts then their guru, a
terrible magician, Ajay Pal Jogi himself began to conjure
different tricks but all his efforts went in vain. When he found
himself powerless, he lost his self control in anger and became
furious. Now he tossed his deerskin into the air, jumped off the
ground to sit on it and made his flight to an elevated position.
The Muslims got frightened due to an unexpected calamity in
this situation. On the other hand, my master, Khuwajah Ghareeb
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
Nawaz ȜÈȦÄ Ȓ Ä ʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä was smiling at his useless magical tricks. He
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀ
ü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä made a gesture to his blessed shoes, as ordered, they
went up in the air, chasing the magician and reached him
swiftly. The shoes started striking his head continuously. At
last he surrendered. He fell down in the feet of the master
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä , repented solemnly and embraced
Æ
Islam. He ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣȻǆÅ ÄƅÈ §Ä gave him Islamic name ‘Abdullah. He got
an elevated status of sainthood with the bountiful sight of
3
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Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä and became
renowned with the name of ‘Abdullah Bayabaani. $IWDEH$MPHU
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ have mercy on him and forgive us without
May Allah Ȑ
accountability for his sake!

ğ
 hh  h iġ ğ h
û hû k ğ h û 
űŰŎh bh ȳȔ
j Abh jŷžû Ű ŠǓĵšh ȩĬA
 ǔŔǻ
 Ųj ƅA
 ƱȍAj aĵƎ
 Ųj A
j ǻ

jj

2. The camels remained sitting
When Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜøÈ Ȧ Ä ȒøǽȻÄ Ţǀü øÄǾ øÄǉ Ȼ ȜÆ øȹ Ȓ øȑȻ ǆÅ ƅ
Ä È §Ä
honoured the city of Hind, Ajmer with his presence so, first he
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀ
ü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä stayed under a Peepal tree. This place was specified
for the camels of disbeliever Raja, Prithvi Raj Chauhan. The
henchmen came over there. They tried to intimidate Khuwajah
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Sahib ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä and said in a disrespectful way to leave the
place because the place was specified for the camels of Raja.
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Khuwajah Sahib ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä replied to them, ‘Fine, we leave
from here (then said ironically) let your camels sit here.’
Therefore, they made the camels sit there.
Next morning, the camel drivers came and wanted to make the
camels stand up. Despite every possible effort, the camels did
not stand up. The camel drivers apologized for their misbehaviour
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
in the court of Sayyiduna Khuwajah Sahib ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä . The king
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
of Hind, Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä said,
‘Go and see your camels have stood up by the commandment
4
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 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ .’ When the camel drivers returned, the camels
of Allah Ȑ
had really stood up! .KXZDMDKH.KXZDMDJDQ 

 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ have mercy on him and forgive us without
May Allah Ȑ
accountability for his sake!

ğ
 hh  h iġ ğ h
û hû k ğ h û 
űŰŎh bh ȳȔ
j Abh jŷžû Ű ŠǓĵšh ȩĬA
 ǔŔǻ
 Ųj ƅA
 ƱȍAj aĵƎ
 Ųj A
j ǻ

jj
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3. The pool in a clay pot
Once, some of the disciples of Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä went to the famous pool of Ajmer, ‘Ana
Sagar’ for taking bath. Having noticed, the disbelievers made
hue and cry and blamed the Muslims for making their pool
‘impure’. For this reason, the Muslims left the place. They went
on to describe the whole incident to Sayyiduna Khuwajah Sahib
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀ
ü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
ü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä . He ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀ
Ä È §Ä gave a ‘Chhagal’ (water container
made of clay) to a servant and ordered him to fill it up from
the pool. The servant went to the pool. As soon as he dipped
the pot into the water, the entire pool came in that clay pot!
The people felt uneasy about the unavailability of water. They
came in the blessed court of Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb
Æ ȻǆÅ ÄƅÈ § to beseech for help. Therefore, he ȜȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀ
Æ
Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä
È ü ÄǾÄǉȻƣȻǆÅ ÄƅÈ §Ä
ordered the servant to go and pour the water back into the
5
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pool. The servant acted accordingly. Ana Sagar was once again
brimful of water! .KXZDMDKH.KXZDMDJDQ
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ have mercy on him and forgive us without
May Allah Ȑ
accountability for his sake!

ğ
 hh  h iġ ğ h
û hû k ğ h û 
űŰŎh bh ȳȔ
j Abh jŷžû Ű ŠǓĵšh ȩĬA
 ǔŔǻ
 Ųj ƅA
 ƱȍAj aĵƎ
 Ųj A
j ǻ

jj
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4. Freedom from the punishment of grave
Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜøÈ Ȧ Ä ȒøǽȻÄ Ţǀü øÄǾ øÄǉ Ȼ ȜÆ øȹ Ȓ øȑȻ ǆÅ ƅ
Ä È §Ä honoured
the funeral of one of his disciples with his presence. He
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀ
ü Ä ǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä laid him to rest with his blessed hands after the
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
funeral Salah. Sayyiduna Bakhtiyar Kaaki ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä narrates:
Almost all the people had left, but Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ § remained at his graveside. All of a sudden,
Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä
Æ
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
Ȝ
Ȧ
Ȓ
ʋȻ
Ţǀ
Ǿ
ǉ
Ȼ
ƣ
Ȼ
ǆ
ƅ
§
he È Ä Ä ü Ä Ä Å Ä È Ä became sorrowful. After a little while, he ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä
û
û
h
h
ġ
û
h Aơ and he
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ by reciting Ơǻ
h ųj Űš ůA B
j k Kh  j Ĭ
 j  ŉi ųû ơ
thanked Allah Ȑ
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ § clarified on my request
ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀ
ü Ä ǾÄǉȻ ƣ
ü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä got satisfied. He ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀ
Ä
to explain the situation: This devotee of mine was surrounded
by the angels of punishment that is why I was worried.
Meanwhile, my spiritual mentor, Sayyiduna Khuwajah ‘Usman
Harwani ŶÆ Ä ȂøɌ ȑȻ ȜÆ øȹȒøȑȻ ǆÅ ȖøÄ ǕÈ §ȻÄ ȜÆ È Ȧ Ä ȒøǽÄ came and addressed the angels as an
intercessor of the deceased, ‘O angels! Release him, he is the
6
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Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
disciple of my disciple Mu’eenuddin (ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä ).’ The angels
replied, ‘He was a very sinful person.’ While the discussion was
in progress, an unseen voice was heard, ‘O angels! We have
pardoned the disciple of Mu’eenuddin Chishti for the sake of
‘Usman Harwani.’ 0XՍHHQXO$UZDDK

Dear Islamic brothers! The message of this narrative is that one
should become a disciple [Mureed] of an ideal spiritual guide
because it is hoped that his blessing will dispel the punishment
of the grave.

5. The leftover of Majzoob
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
When Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä was
Æ
Ȝ
Ȧ
Ȓ

ʋȻ
Ţǀ
Ǿ
ǉ
Ȼ
ƣ
Ȼ
ǆ
ƅ
§
fifteen years old, he È Ä Ä ü Ä Ä Å Ä È Ä had lost his affectionate father.
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ § inherited a garden and watermill from his
Since he ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ §
father, he made them the sources of income. He ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä
would look after his garden himself as well as water the plants.
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ § was pouring water on the plants in his
One day, he ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä
garden, a renowned Majzoob of that era, Sayyiduna Ibraheem
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
Qandauzi ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä entered the garden. As Sayyiduna Khuwajah
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Ȝ
Ȧ
Ghareeb Nawaz È Ä ȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
ü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä saw a saint, he ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀ
Ä È §Ä stopped
all his work immediately, rushed to kiss his hands after salutation
[Salam] and requested him courteously to sit under the shade
of a tree. Then, a bunch of fresh grapes was offered in his service
with humility and he knelt down before him.
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Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
The saint ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä liked the pleasing manner of the young
gardener. He became so happy that he took out a piece of
Khali (oil cake) and having chewed it, put it into the mouth of
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ §. As soon as the piece of oil cake
Khuwajah Sahib ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
was swallowed, Khuwajah Sahib ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä observed a sudden
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
revolution in his heart. Furthermore, he ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä felt that he
Æ
Ȝ
Ȧ
Ȓ
ʋȻ
Ţǀ
Ǿ
ǉ
Ȼ
ƣ
Ȼ
ǆ
ƅ
§
was fed up with the world. He È Ä Ä ü Ä Ä Å Ä È Ä sold out his garden,
watermill and the other materials, distributed all his wealth
among the poor and devoted himself for the acquisition of the
knowledge of religion in the way of Allah.

0LUDWXO$VUDDUSS7DUHHNK)DULVKWDKYROSS 
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ blessed him in countless ways. Hence, he ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀ
Allah Ȑ
ü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä
Æ
 ü ÄǾøÄǉȻ Ȝø
became the leader of the saints Ţǀ
Ä §Ä and saintly king of
Å ȹ ȒøȑȻ Ȕ
Å ȞÅ ƅ
Hindustan.
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ have mercy on them and forgive us without
May Allah Ȑ
accountability for their sake!

ğ
 hh  h iġ ğ h
û hû k ğ h û 
űŰŎh bh ȳȔ
j Abh jŷžû Ű ŠǓĵšh ȩĬA
 ǔŔǻ
 Ųj ƅA
 ƱȍAj aĵƎ
 Ųj A
j ǻ

jj

6. News of the unseen
Once Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz, Sayyiduna Shaykh
Awhaduddin Kirmaani and Sayyiduna Shaykh Shahabuddin
Æ
Suharwerdi Ţǀü ÄǾøÄǉ Ȼ ȜÅ øȹ Ȓ øȑȻ ȔÅ ȞÅ ƅ
Ä §Ä were sitting together at a place. A boy
(Sultan Shamsuddin Altamash) passed by carrying an arrow and
8
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a bow. Having seen him, Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀ
ü Ä ǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä said, ‘Come what may, this boy will definitely
become the ruler of Delhi.’ Ultimately, it happened in the same
way that he became the king of Delhi within a short period of
time. 6HHUXO$TWDDE
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ have mercy on them and forgive us without
May Allah Ȑ
accountability for their sake!

ğ
 hh  h iġ ğ h
û hû k ğ h û 
űŰŎh bh ȳȔ
j Abh jŷžû Ű ŠǓĵšh ȩĬA
 ǔŔǻ
 Ųj ƅA
 ƱȍAj aĵƎ
 Ųj A
j ǻ

jj

7XPKDUD\PXQKVD\MRQLNOLZRKEDDWKRND\UDKL
.DKDMRGLQNRND\VKDEKD\WRUDDWKRND\UDKL

Dear Islamic brothers! Satan might deceive someone that only
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ has the knowledge of the unseen (‘Ilm-e-Ghayb),
Allah Ȑ
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
how was it possible for Khuwajah Sahib ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä to tell
the news of the unseen? Then, it is clarified in a humble way
h ğ h ûhû i h
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ is ƠCIĵŹh ŒɉAb
 Ķ
j žŤůA űj ɉȕơ
that it is beyond any doubt that Allah Ȑ
[the One Who knows the unseen and the apparent]. His
knowledge of Ghayb is all by Himself and permanent, whereas
ÄÇ ȻȔÆ
the type of knowledge of Ghayb that the Prophets »ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ ȻÅ ȠüȒǮøȑ
Å ȞøÈȦÄȒøǽÄ
Æ
 ü ÄǾøÄǉȻ Ȝø
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ and it is
and saints Ţǀ
Ä §Ä have, is bestowed by Allah Ȑ
Å ȹ ȒøȑȻ Ȕ
Å ȞÅ ƅ
impermanent as well. They know it since the point of time they
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ and they know only what they have
were granted by Allah Ȑ
been granted neither more nor less. Nothing can be known
without His will.
9
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Someone may have the doubt that ‘Ghayb’ does not remain
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ Äǽ. The
‘Ghayb’ anymore once it has been revealed by Allah Ȑ
reply to this suspicion follows next. The same term ‘Ghayb’ has
been used for the knowledge of the unseen of Prophet in the
Holy Quran. As regards, who was bestowed with knowledge of
Ghayb and to what extent, it is confidential between the One
Who gives and the one who receives. The Holy Quran declares
Äǭ
about the unseen knowledge of Beloved Mustafa ȔÄÇȒǥÄ ¾ȻÄ Ȝȳ Æ ȑü¾ȻÄ ȜÆ È ȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣȻ
Å ʄÇ Ä
in part 30, Surah At-Takweer, verse 24:

Ð Á
ÐÁÐ ÁÁ ÁÂ Á Á
èÜÞĉ é   ǂ
 À ǈÃ sÃF E
Ã « ƑƷɑ  ¡ C0
And this Prophet is not miserly upon telling of the hidden.
>.DQ]XO,PDQ 7UDQVODWLRQRI4XUDQ @ 3DUW$W7DNZHHUYHUVH 

It is stated in the book Tafseer Khaazin regarding this blessed
Äǭ
verse: It means that the Beloved Prophet ȔÄÇȒǥÄ ¾ȻÄ Ȝȳ Æ ȑü¾ȻÄ ȜÆ È ȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣȻ
Å ʄÇ Ä is
Æ
Æ
Ä
ȳ
ǭ
bestowed with ‘Ilm-e-Ghayb, he ȔÄÇȒǥÄ ¾ȻÄ Ȝȑü¾ȻÄ ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣȻ
Å ʄÇ Ä passes it onto
you and avoids being miser in this regard’.
7DIVHHU.KDD]LQYROSS 

It is witnessed from the above-mentioned verse as well as its
commentary that the Prophet of Rahmah, the Intercessor of
Äǭ
Ummah ȔÄÇȒǥÄ ¾ȻÄ Ȝȳ Æ ȑü¾ȻÄ ȜÆ È ȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣȻ
Å ʄÇ Ä , tells people ‘Ilm-e-Ghayb. It is evident
that he who tells others definitely has knowledge about it.
10
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Knowledge of unseen of Sayyiduna ‘Isa
The Holy Quran states about the ‘Ilm-e-Ghayb of Sayyiduna
ÄÇ ȻȜÆ øÈȦÄȒøǽȻ
‘Isa Ruhullah »ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ ÅȻȠüȒǮøȑ
Ä ¾ȻÄ ǀÄȚøÇÆȦøÆǄÄșȻ üʄøǽÄ in part 3, Surah Aal-e-‘Imran,
verse 49:

¾ Ì Á Á Ì ÁÄ Ð Â Ð Â Â Ð Á Ð Â ÁÄ Á Á Á Á Ð Â Â Ð Á Á Ð Â Â Ä Á Â Á
§Áª°¬  Ã   ƎÐ Ã ƞ  .Ã
  ĔÃJ¡«F  ƎÃƞĘ  .0aZÃ ]JC 0  .ȵȴƋCJCÃF  AGÃ  0
Ð
Ð Â Â Â Ð Ð Â ÁÄ
    
 ɕɘ
èÞãĉ é   ǂ
 Á ǈÃ ɐÃ ;Ä   ȗÐ ȚÐ   .Ã
And I tell you what you eat and what you store in your houses;
undoubtedly in these (miracles) is a great sign for you, if you are
believers.
>.DQ]XO,PDQ 7UDQVODWLRQRI4XUDQ @ 3DUW$DOHՌ,PUDQYHUVH 

Dear Islamic brothers! In the abovementioned verse, Sayyiduna
ÄÇ Ȼ ȜÆ øÈ Ȧ Ä ȒøǽȻ
‘Isa Ruhullah »ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ ȻÅ ȠüȒǮøȑ
Ä ¾ȻÄ ǀÄȚøÇÆȦøÆǄÄșȻ ʄü øǽÄ clearly announces that he
Æ
Ȓ
Ǯøȑ
»Ȯø
Ä Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ Å Ƞü ÄÇ  Ȝ øÈȦøÄȒøǽÄ becomes aware of whatever they eat and
whatever they store in their houses. If this is not ‘Ilm-e-Ghayb
then what else could this be called? When Sayyiduna ‘Isa
ÄÇ Ȼ ȜÆ øÈȦÄȒøǽȻ
Ruhullah »ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ ÅȻȠüȒǮøȑ
Ä ¾ȻÄ ǀÄȚøÇÆȦøÆǄÄșȻ üʄøǽÄ has such knowledge of unseen,
then what would be the status of the master of Sayyiduna ‘Isa,
Äǭ
the Beloved Mustafa ȔÄÇȒǥÄ ¾ȻÄ Ȝȳ Æ ȑü¾ȻÄ ȜÆ È ȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣȻ
Å ʄÇ Ä ? What can be hidden
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ , Who is Ghayb-ul-Ghayb,
from his blessed sight? Allah Ȑ
Æ
Æ
Ä
ȳ
ǭ
Ä
he ȔÇ ȒǥÄ ¾ȻÄ Ȝȑü¾ȻÄ ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ÅƣȻ ʄÇ Ä was also blessed with the sacred vision of
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ with his own blessed eyes.
Allah Ȑ
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 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ has certainly bestowed the blessed Prophets
Anyway, Allah Ȑ
»ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ Ȼ ȔÆ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ ÅȻȠüȒǮøȑ
Å ȞøÈȦÄȒøǽÄ with ‘Ilm-ul-Ghayb. The blessed Prophets
Ȓ
Ǯøȑ
»ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÅÄ ȻȠü ÄÇ Ȼ ȔÆ
Å ȞøÈȦÄȒøǽÄ possess very high elevated status, by the blessings
Æ
 ü Ä ǾøÄǉ Ȼ ȜÅ øȹ Ȓ øȑȻ Ȕ
ÄÇ Ȼ ȔÆ
of Prophets »ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾Ä Ȼ ȻÅȠüȒǮøȑ
Ä §Ä can also
Å ȞÅ ƅ
Å ȞøÈȦÄȒøǽÄ even the saints Ţǀ
tell the news of Ghayb.

For instance, Sayyiduna Shaykh ‘Abdul Haq Muhaddis Dihlvi
Æ
ĀȠÆ øȊÄ ɌøȑȻȜÆ øȹȒøȑȻǆÅ Ȗø
Ä ǕÈ §ȻÄ ȜÈȦÄȒøǽÄ narrates the saying of Sayyiduna Ghaus-e-A’zam
Æ
Æ
Ŏ
»ǠÈÄ Ä ȭȻ
Ɍ ȜøȹȒøȑȻǆÅ Ȗ
Ä øǕÈ §ȻÄ ȜÈȦÄȒøǽÄ on page 15 of the book Akhbar-ul-Akhyar: If the
Shari’ah had not curbed me, I would have told what you had
eaten at home and what you had left for the later use, I know
your inside and outside because you are like a transparent glass
for me.
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
Maulana Roomi ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä states in Masnawi:

ِ ﻟَﻮ ِح ﻣﺤﻔﻮظ ا َﺳﺖ
ﭘﯿﺶ اوﻟﯿﺎء
ا َزﭼﮧ ﻣﺤﻔﻮظ ا َﺳﺖ ﻣﺤﻔﻮظ ا َز ﺧﻄﺎ
Translation: The Lawh-e-Mahfuz is visible to saints and whatever
is being perceived through it, is free from mistakes.

7. The dead resurrected
Once, the ruler of Ajmer hanged a guiltless person till death.
He delivered a message to his mother to come and collect the
dead body of her son. Instead of going to the ruler, she went
12
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weeping to the court of Khuwajah-e-Khuwajagan, Ghareeb
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Nawaz Sayyiduna Hasan Sanjari ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä , and beseeched
for the help, ‘Ah! I have lost my supporter, my home is ruined,
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ §)! He was my only son. He has
O Ghareeb Nawaz (ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä
been executed unjustly by the cruel ruler.’
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ §
When he ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
ü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä listened to this account, he ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀ
Ä
stood up in anger and said, ‘Take me to the dead body of your
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
son.’ Therefore, he ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä went to the corpse and called
him with a gesture, ‘O dead person! If the ruler has hanged you
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ .’ Suddenly,
without any offence, stand up by the Will of Allah Ȑ
there was a movement in the corpse and in no time that person
stood up on his feet being alive.’ 0DKH$MPHU
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ have mercy on him and forgive us without
May Allah Ȑ
accountability for his sake!

ğ
 hh  h iġ ğ h
û hû k ğ h û 
űŰŎh bh ȳȔ
j Abh jŷžû Ű ŠǓĵšh ȩĬA
 ǔŔǻ
 Ųj ƅA
 ƱȍAj aĵƎ
 Ųj A
j ǻ

jj

Can a person bring someone to life?
Dear Islamic brothers! The Satan might instigate that only
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ causes one to die and to resurrect, how come a
Allah Ȑ
human being can do it? Then, it is stated that indeed,
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ is the Real Bestower but He Ȑ
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ bestows authority
Allah Ȑ
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ wishes by His Absolute Power.
upon whomsoever He Ȑ
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ but
Look! The resurrection of the dead is the act of Allah Ȑ
13
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ÄÇ Ȼ ȜÆ øÈȦÄȒøǽȻ
Sayyiduna ‘Isa Ruhullah »ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ ÅȻȠüȒǮøȑ
Ä ¾ȻÄ ǀÄȚøÇÆȦøÆǄÄșȻ üʄøǽÄ performed such
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ . Therefore, it is
acts with the powers given by Allah Ȑ
mentioned in Surah Aal-e-‘Imran, verse 49, part 3:

Á Á Ð Ä Á Ä Ð Â Á Â Â Ð Á Ó Ð Ä Á
 §Ã Ç ½«Ð Á  ǂÃ ǈw
 Z  ƎÃƜ
Ã   Ã   ɕɘ  
Â Á
Â Â Ð Á Á Ð ÁÄ
ÄÌ Ð Ñ Ð Á
ĕõÃ ö´ .Ã CÃ ÃF ǀ¾ ǈv  .Â ȵÐ ȳ«Á   
 Ã «Ð Ã   đ
 C ǀÃ ǈw
I mould a birdlike sculpture from clay for you, and I blow into it
and it instantly becomes a (living) bird, by Allah’s command.
>.DQ]XO,PDQ 7UDQVODWLRQRI4XUDQ @ 3DUW$DOHՌ,PUDQYHUVH 

8. The blind blessed with eyesight
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ § visited
It is said that once Aurangzeb ‘Aalamgeer ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä
the glittering shrine of Sultan-ul-Hind, Sayyiduna Khuwajah
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä . A blind beggar was raising his voice
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ §!
in the compound, ‘O Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉ Ȼ ƣ
Ä
Bless me with the sight.’ He inquired the beggar that how long
he had been begging for eyes. The beggar replied that years
have gone by, but my wish has not been fulfilled. The king then
said, ‘I intend to return from the shrine after a short visit, on
my return, if you are able to see then it’s all right; otherwise, I
will get you killed.’

14
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Having said this, the king proceeded further to the shrine
placing a guard over him. On the other hand, the beggar was
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
beseeching in a state of lamentation, ‘O Khuwajah ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä !
Earlier, it was only the problem of eyesight but now my life is
in danger. If you do not help me, I will be killed.’ When the king
returned having visited the shrine, the eyesight of the beggar
was recovered. The king said smilingly, ‘You were just paying lip
service before and when you begged with the bottom of your
heart in fear of losing your life, you gained your wish.’

Nowadays even the doctors restore the eyesight
Dear Islamic brothers! A question may arise in one’s mind that
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ and only He Ȑ
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ is the
one should beg from Allah Ȑ
Bestower. How it is possible that someone begs the eyesight
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
from Khuwajah Sahib ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä and he entertains. In this regard,
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ is the Real Bestower,
it is stated humbly that in fact, Allah Ȑ
whosoever, among the people, is capable of giving something,
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ . No one can
he is blessed with this capability by Allah Ȑ
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ .
give a tiny particle without the authority given by Allah Ȑ
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ .
Everything is possible with the bestowal of Allah Ȑ
If someone happens to beg for eyesight from Khuwajah Sahib
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀ
ü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
ü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä and he ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀ
Ä È §Ä bestows with the blessing of
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ then, after all, is it something difficult which may not
Allah Ȑ
be understood? Nowadays, medical science has resolved this
issue! Everybody knows that these days the doctors transplant
15
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eyes of the dead into the blind by an operation and thus restore
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
their eyesight. Similarly, Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü Ä ǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä
cured a blind person from the disease of blindness through the
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ . However, if a person has
spiritual power blessed by Allah Ȑ
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ has not given any authority to any
the belief that Allah Ȑ
Prophet or Wali to heal someone or to bestow something to
someone, then such a person actually denies the verses of
the Holy Quran. Therefore, the saying of Sayyiduna ‘Isa
ÄÇ ȻȜÆ øÈȦÄȒøǽȻ
Ruhullah »ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ ÅȻȠüȒǮøȑ
Ä ¾ȻÄ ǀÄȚøÇÆȦøÆǄÄșȻ üʄøǽÄ has been narrated in part 3, Surah
Aal-e-‘Imran, verse 49:

ÁÐ Á Ð ÁÐ Â Â
ÄÌ Ð Ì Ð Ð Â
ĕõÃ ö´ .Ã CÃ ÃF Ǝƚ¡Ð Á  ƍÃ ƒ 0Á  #Á aÁ ÐF°¬ 0Á  Á ɔ°¬ 3Ç aÃ ÐF 0Á
And I heal him who was born blind, and the leper, and I revive
the dead, by Allah’s command.
>.DQ]XO,PDQ 7UDQVODWLRQRI4XUDQ @ 3DUW$DOH,PUDQYHUVH 
ÄÇ ȻȜÆ øÈȦÄȒøǽȻ
Did you notice that, Sayyiduna ‘Isa Ruhullah »ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ ȻÅ ȠüȒǮøȑ
Ä ¾ȻÄ ǀÄȚøÇÆȦøÆǄÄșȻ üʄøǽÄ
is proclaiming clearly that I heal the born blind and the people
suffering from leprosy and even to such an extent that I resurrect
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ .
the dead with the power blessed by Allah Ȑ
ÄÇ Ȼ ȔÆ
The Holy Prophets »ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÄ ÅȻȠüȒǮøȑ
Å ȞøÈȦÄȒøǽÄ are blessed with different
Æ
Ä
ǽ
 Ç ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ Ä and the great Awliya Ţǀ
 ü Ä ǾøÄǉȻ Ȝø
powers from Allah Ȑ
Ä §Ä are
Å ȹ ȒøȑȻ Ȕ
Å ȞÅ ƅ
also blessed with the powers owing to the beneficence of the
ÄÇ Ȼ ȔÆ
Holy Prophets »ȮÄ Ǧøȑ
ÄÇ ¾ȻÅÄ ȻȠüȒǮøȑ
Å ȞøÈȦÄȒøǽÄ , so they can cure too and bless a
great deal.
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9. Came with the intention of killing and embraced Islam
Once, a disbeliever came with the intention of killing Sayyiduna
Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜøÈ Ȧ Ä ȒøǽȻÄ Ţǀü øÄǾ øÄǉ Ȼ ȜÆ øȹ Ȓ øȑȻ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ §Ä holding a dagger in
the armpit. He ȜøÈ Ȧ Ä ȒøǽȻÄ Ţǀü øÄǾ øÄǉ Ȼ ȜÆ øȹ Ȓ øȑȻ ǆÅ ƅ
Ä È §Ä sensed his intention through
his spiritual intellect. When the person approached closer,
Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜøÈ Ȧ Ä ȒøǽȻÄ Ţǀü øÄǾ øÄ ǉ Ȼ ȜÆ øȹ Ȓ øȑȻ ǆÅ ƅ
Ä È §Ä exclaimed,
‘Put your task into action, I am present in front of you.’ Having
heard these words, that person started trembling. He took out the
dagger, cast it away and threw himself at the feet of Sayyiduna
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ÄƅÈ §. He repented earnestly
Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä
and became Muslim. 0LUDWXO$VUDDUSS

The arrival at the glittering shrine of Daata Ganj Bakhsh
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä was showered
with the spiritual bounties during his stay at the glittering shrine
Æ ȻǆÅ ÄƅÈ § in Markaz-ulof Sayyiduna ‘Ali Bin ‘Usman Hajwayri ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä
Awliya [Lahore] who is also known as Daata Ganj Bakhsh.
Æ Ȼ ǆÅ ƅ
Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻ Ţǀü ÄǾÄǉȻ ƣ
Ä È §Ä recited the
following couplet at the time of departure:

*DQMEDNKVKID\]HՌDDODPPD]KDUHQRRUH.KXGD
1DTLVDQUDSHHUHNDDPLONDDPLODQUDUDKQXPD

û hh Ġ
hi h  h iġ ğ h
 ǔŔĶžûj ĸ ơA
h ȇAźû ŰŔh
ŉųğ ƤȇǓĵšh ȩĬA
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The sad demise
Æ ȻǆÅ ƅ
Sayyiduna Khuwajah Ghareeb Nawaz ȜÈȦÄȒÄʋȻŢǀü ÄǾÄǉȻƣ
Ä È §Ä departed this
mortal world on 6 Rajab-ul-Murajjab, 633 AH.

$NKEDUXO$NK\DUSS

A blessed image on the forehead
After the death, the following words were visible on his bright

ġ

h

ġ

h jĬA Ķ
k i û DĵŲ
i žû ĸńh ơ (i.e., the beloved of Allah
forehead: ƠĬA
 Ķ
j
j
j ń Ǎ
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ ). $NKEDUXO$NK\DUSS
left the world in the love of Allah Ȑ

Three blessed sayings of Khuwajah Sahib
1. The company of the pious is better than good deed and the
company of the bad ones is worse than bad deed.
2. It is the sign of misfortune that a person keeps on committing
sins even then he considers himself chosen in the court of
 ÄÇ ǑÄ ¾ÄÄ ǢÇ ǽÄ .
Allah Ȑ
3. He who has three characteristics is a friend of Allah: First,
generosity like a river, second, kindness like the sun and
humility like the earth. $NKEDUXO$NK\DUSS 

û hh Ġ
hi h  h iġ ğ h
h ȇAźû ŰŔh
 ǔŔĶžûj ĸ ơA
ŉųğ ƤȇǓĵšh ȩĬA
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